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Nearly 500 Awarded Degrees, Diplomas 
A total of 330 under­
graduates and 130 gradu­
ate students were awarded 
degrees, diplomas and 
certificates by President 
A. I. Thomas during an­
nual May Commencement 
exercises held on Sunday, 
May 7. 
Rear Admiral Samuel L. 
Gravely, Jr., U. S. N., 
Commandant, Naval Com­
The U. S. Department 
of Agriculture announced 
two grants totaling $268,-
120 to Prairie View A & 
M College. 
One grant of $112,390 is 
to study alternative tech­
nical and economic sys­
tems of swine production 
and marketing on small 
farms. The other grant, 
for $155,730, is for a study 
of economic possibilities 
of pre-broiler production 
by low-income farmers. 
Each program is funded 
for five years. 
In addition to PV A&M 
the following black land-
Prant colleges received 
funds for five-year pro-
Mrs. Delia M. Hunt, 
professor of Home Eco­
nomics and a key leader 
in the development of 
the Parents Association. 
munications Command, 
Washington, D. C., deliver­
ed the commencement ad­
dress. 
One special diploma was 
awarded posthumous to 
Ruth Yvonne Wells, an 
Elementary Education ma­
jor who had completed her 
requirements for gradua­
tion, but died in Decem­
ber 1971. 
jects: 
—Arkansas A & M & 
Normal College, Pine 
Bluff, Ark., $112,440, for 
a study comparing the ag­
ing poor and the econom­
ically secure. Also $93,120 
to determine effects of 
family orientation on per­
sonal characteristics of 
college freshmen. 
—Southern University 
and A&M College, Baton 
Rouge, La., $7,469 to re­
view the environmental 
impact on certain forms of 
pond life. 
—Langston University, 
Langston, Okla., $69,423 
for an analysis of socio-
See AG. GRANTS, Page 3 
Dr. Curtis A. Wood, 
professor of Health Ed­
ucation and Director of 
College Information Ser­
vices. 
Among the students 
who marched Sunday, 
twenty-three graduated 
"Cum Laude," nine "Mag­
na Cum Laude," and seven 
"Summa Cum Laude." The 
seven top students are: 
Rita M. Bostick, Biology 
m a j or (Brookshire) ; 
Frances Jean Frey, Eng­
lish major (Waller); Ber-
"Applications for the 
Prairie View A&M College 
Summer Institute in Geo­
graphy — June 12-13 — 
will be received until May 
20, 1972," Dr. C. Edward 
Tatum, head, Department 
of Geography, announced 
this week. "This is an ex­
tension from the previous 
May 10 deadline," Dr. Ta­
tum said. 
The Summer Institute in 
Geography, funded by a 
federal grant, is open to 
30 secondary school teach­
ers of geogranhy and so­
cial studies. It will center 
The third annual Facul­
ty-Staff Recognition Ser­
vice was held Tuesday 
night with practically all 
faculty members in atten­
dance. 
Mr. Sam Daruvalla, pro­
fessor of Engineering, 
served as master of cere­
monies and Mrs. Hazel 
Ward, professor of Eng­
lish, spoke of the purpose 
of the occasion. Other pro­
gram participants included 
Dr. T. R. Solomon, Dean of 
Students; Mr. H. D. Smith, 
Assistant to the Presi­
dent; Dr. George R. Rag-
land, Acting Dean of the 
College; Dr. Alvin I. 
Thomas, President; and 
all honorees. 
President Thomas gave 
special recognition to 25-
year Service Employees— 
Mrs. D. M. Hunt and Dr. 
Curtis A. Wood; to the 
1972 Piper Professor, Dr. 
T. P. Dooley and a Meri­
torious Service Award to 
LTC Verna Black. Special 
recognition also went to 
three retiring staffers — 
Mrs. Carrie B. Coss, pro­
fessor of education; Mr. J. 
R. Powell, professor of ag­
ricultural education; and 
Dr. George L. Smith, As­
sistant to the President for 
Development. 
Service Citations were 
also made as follows: 
FIVE YEARS — John 
Patterson, Business Admin­
istration; Robert Henry, 
nadette Hawkins, Business 
Administration ma j o r 
(Port Arthur); Larry R. 
Hickman, Agriculture ma­
jor (Prairie View); Pearl-
anna Paul, Math major 
(Port Arthur); Jennie 
Pollard, Business Educa­
tion major (Orange); Or-
vin S. L. Roberson, Jr., 
Engineering major, (Pal­





A stipend of $100.00 a 
week will be granted to 
each participant who, oth­
erwise, will pay his own 
transportation, room and 
board. 
All interested persons 
should consult Dr. Tatum, 
chairman, Department of 
Geography and Econom­
ics, Prairie View A&M 
College, Prairie View, Tex­
as 77445. 
music; K. R. Thiagarajan, 
Economics; V. M. Doctor, 
Natural Sciences; J. E. 
Johnson and R. D. Trent, 
Education; Ruth Arnold, 
Freshman Studies-Eng­
lish; F. Frazier; V. King, 
and W. Taylor, Mathemat­
ics; R. Carreathers, Facul­
ty Fellows 
TEN YEARS — Flossie 
Byrd, School of Home 
Economics 
FIFTEEN YEARS — 
E. J. Johnson, School of 
Agriculture; E. Outley, 
School of Home Econom-
RETIRING — Dr. 
George L. Smith, As­
sistant to the President 
for College Development 
and former Dean of Ag­
riculture. 
estine, Texas). 
The 1972 graduating 
class also includes thirteen 
Army ROTC and three 
Navy ROTC commissioned 
officers. 
Annual Alumni Awards 
were presented to five 
Prairei View graduates for 
outstanding community 
service. These included: 
The 1972 Summer Ses­
sion will begin with regis­
tration scheduled on June 
5-6. Classes will get under­
way on June 7. 
Enrollment of graduate 
students is expected to 
continue on the increase 
throughout both summer 
terms. Graduate school en­
rollment has climbed 
steadily over the past few 
years. The enrollment of 
first-time undergraduate 
students is also expected 
to be above he same period 
last year. 
Among the new fresh­
men entering in June will 
be over 200 work study 
Students Make 
Room Reservations 
For Fall Session 
Confirmed room reser­
vation and permits to reg-
isted will be mailed to cur­
rent students for the 1972-
73 fall semester on or be­
fore June 15th, Dr. T. R. 
Solomon, Dean of Stu­
dents, announced. 
Under - graduate stu­
dents completed room res­
ervation card and room 
contracts and submitted 
them to the dean's offices 
on May 3. All students 
planning to enroll next fall 
took identification photos 
at the same time. The col­
lege will use a new type 
ID card next year, which 
is similar to major busi­
ness cards. 
ics; Mamie McCloud, 
School of Arts and 
Sciences, Foreign Langu­
ages; L. R. Boyden, C. Ed­
wards and H. Jones, 
School of Industrial Edu­
cation and Technology; 
See FACULTY, Page 3 
Mr. Otto M. Fridia, Jr. 
(Class 1945), Dallas, Cap­
tain Tommy T. Osborne 
(Class 1964), Prairie 
View, Mr. Dempsey H. 
Seastrunk (Class 1948), 
College Station, Dr. Har­
old C. Smith (Class 1954), 
Chicago, 111., and Mr. 
Clarence Lee Turner 
(Class 1963), Houston. 
students and close to 100 
.high ranking high school 
graduates who will partici­
pate in the 1972 Experi­
ment in Living Program. 
Both prospects are sched­
uled to run throughout the 
summer months. 
Several workshops, in-
situtes and special courses 
will highlight the summer 
offerings which include 
most major courses in all 
departments and divisions 
of the college. A list of six­
teen special programs has 
been issued by Dr. J. L. 




Mrs. Ruby Lee Bos­
tick, a former PV stud­
ent and mother of five 
PV graduates has been 
elected PV mother of 
the year for 1972 for her 
c o n t ributions to her 
community, her interest 
in education and her 
concern for others. 
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Application Deadline Extended 
For Geography Institute 
REP. FARENTHOLD ON CAMPUS (Before 
Election) — The candidate for Governor of Texas 
is pictured with Dr. Hammond during her break­
fast visit which included speeches and question and 
answer sessions. 
Farm Studies Gets Grants 
GRADUATION — President Alvin I. Thomas 
and Commencement speaker Admiral Samuel L. 
Gravely move in to complete the line of march 
during Sunday's services. 
Enrollment Prospects Good 
Registration For Summer 
Session Set For June 5-6 
Receive 25-Year Service Awards 
Faculty Recognitions and 
Awards Ceremony Held 
TWO THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER MAY 9, 1972 
Hoover Carden, asso­
ciate county agricultural 
agent in Jefferson County, 
has been named assistant 
director of the Prairie 
View Program of the Tex­
as Agricultural Extension 
Service and associate dean 
for extension programs in 
the School of Agriculture 
at Prairie View A&M Col­
lege. 
The action was taken by 
the Texas A&M University 
System board of directors. 
It was recommended by 
extension director John E. 
Hutchison, with concur­
rence by Dr. Alvin I. 
Thomas, president of 
Prairie View A&M. 
Carden served as a vo­
cational agriculture teach­
er and a county extension 
agent in Marion and Mont­
gomery counties before 
going to Jefferson County. 
He holds B. S. and M. S. 
degrees from Prairie View 
A&M. Carden is a native 
of Freestone County and 
has given effective leader­
ship to extension educa­
tion programs during the 
past 11 years, Hutchison 
noted. 
The extension director 
emphasized that the U. S. 
Congress recently provided 
funds for extension educa­
tional programs that util­
ize the resources of the 
1,890 land-grant colleges, 
including. Prairie View. 
"Carden will serve as 
administrative officer for 
this effort of the extension 
service with headquarters 
at Prairie View A&M. I am 
pleased that he has been 




PV Grant Received For 
Social Studies Workshop 
Prairie View A&M Col­
lege of Texas has been a-
warded a federal grant to 
sponsor a special work­
shop for 30 secondary 
school teachers of geo­
graphy and social studies 
this summer. The work­
shop will run from June 
12 through June 23, 1972, 
and is entitled: "Work­
shop On Teaching Strate­
gies : Performance Based 
Teaching and Environ­
mental Perception." 
The announcement was 
made this week by Dr. C. 
Edward Tatum, head of 
the Department of Geo­
graphy, who said: "The 
workshop is intended to 
upgrade teaching of social 
studies in secondary 
schools. Real teaching sit­
uations will be discussed 
and the participants will 
develop strategies, meth­
ods and materials evolving 
from the geographic 
themes under study." 
"Materials from the 
High School Geography 
Project, other earth 
science and social science 
curriculum studies will be 
used in conjunction with 
materials developed by the 
Commission of College 
Geography," Dr. Tatum 
also said. "Field problems 
and field experience will 
be integral parts of all the 
activities," he added. 
Participants who will 
pay their own transporta­
tion, room and board, will 
receive a stipend of 
$100.00 per week. 
The instructors will be 
Dr. Ronald R. Deskins, 
Professor of Geography, 
University of Michigan; 
Mr. Joe Copes, graduate 
student in geography, Uni­
versity Clark, Worchester, 
Massachusetts; and Dr. C. 
Edward Tatum. Visiting 
consultants will be Dr. 
Phillip Bacon, Professor 
of Geography, University 
of Houston; Dr. William 
Dooley and Dr. Dean R. 
Hodwon, Professors of 
Geography, Stephen F. 
Austin State University. 
All interested persons 
should consult the Chair­
man, Department of Geo­
graphy and Economics, 
Prairie View A&M Col­
lege, Prairie View, Texas 
77445. 
FTD Sweet Surprise*2 
Or send Mom a hardy, green 
and growing plant...some­
thing she'll cherish year 
'round. The plant in the im­
ported watering pitcher is 
usually available for less than 
Army ROTC Queens For School Year 
And send it early 
That'll really 
surprise her. 
MISS 1st BATTALION: 
Mary E. Burns 
ME ECONOMICS FRATER- ciety are pictured during planning 
Nil - Newly installed members for Honors Week in April, 
are ppa Omicron Phi honorary so-
PV Grad Assigned to ROTC Unit 
FTD Sweet Surprise'1 
Usually available for 
less than v15 
When you'd like to be there 
and can't, let Mom know 
you haven't forgotten 
Mother's Day. Send her a 
Sweet Surprise by FTD. 
But send it early. Place 
your order today. FTD will 
send a beautiful Mother's 
Day bouquet in a bright 
and happy, imported cer­
amic watering pitcher to 
your Mom al most anywhere 
in the U.S. or Canada. 
*As an independent businessman, each 
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices. 
© 1972 Florists' Transworld Delivery As^ 
sociation. 
MISS ROTC: Joyce Washington 
Carden Named 
Associate Dean For 
Agriculture Extension 
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION — Admiral 
Cpt. McGowan, left is welcomed most appropri- Gravely and President Thomas greet Professor C. 
atly by Miss Joyce Washington, Miss ROTC for F. Randle and other staff members and visitors 
school year 1972-73. at the President's campus residence. 
Cadet Nickleberry is PY's Fort Benning Volar Representative 
Cadet Captain Philip W. 
Nickleberry, CG Company 
Commander went to Fort 
Benning, Ga., 20 April, 
1972, representing the Ad­
vance Course Army ROTC 
at Prairie View. Cadet 
Nickleberry visited Fort 
Benning under a new pro­
gram which exposes cadets 
to active army life in the 
infantry branch cadets, 
from all over the United 
States represented their 
respective schools. 
During his 3 day stay, 
Cadet Nickleberry toured 
the entire fort including 
the Ranger School and the 
Airborne School. The pur­
pose of the trip was to 
give cadets insight on 
what is expected of a sec­
ond lieutenant when he 
goes on active duty. They 
were also given some class 
room instructions which 
army officers receive 
while at Fort Benning. 
The instructions included 
the new army video tape 
presentation system. 
Sudents were asked 
their opinions on what 
can be done to improve 
AROTC units across the 
nation and to step up the 
new volunteer army pro­
gram. Their responses will 
be considered in fuure 
army programs. The 
cadets ate lunch with the 
commanding General of 
Ft. Benning and his staff. 
Cadet Nickleberry's trans­
portation, meals, and 
lodging were provided 
without charge. The volar 
visitation trip is an exam­
ple of Army ROTC's ac­
tions to prepare cadets for 
commissioned service. 
CPT Billy James Mc- fessor of Military Science 
Gowan, a 1967 graduate here. CPT McGowan ma-
of Prairie View A&M Col- jored in Industrial Arts 
lege has recently been as- and served as S-4 of the 
signed as assistant Pro- Cadet Brigade. He has 
served in Europe, Panama, 
South East Asia and Unit-Send Mom. 
Sweet 
CPT McGowan complet­
ed tjie Armor Officer Ad­
vanced Course, at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky immed­
iately preceeding his as­
signment to Prairie View. 
CPT McGowan has receiv­
ed the Bronze Star Medal, 
Joint Service Commenda­
tion Medal, Army Com­
mendation Medal, and Re­
public of Vietnam Com­
mendation Medal. 
Surprise: 
Faculty Service Awards 
CONTINUED from Page I 
LaDelle Hyman, Business 
Administration; 
TWENTY YEARS — E. 
W. Martin, School of Arts 
and Sciences, Natural 
Sciences, Hubert D. 
Smith, Freshman Studies-
English; Pearl F. Solomon, 
School of Home Econom­
ics; 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
— D. Hunt, School of 
Arts and Sciences; C. A. 
Wood. School of Arts and 
Sciences, Health and Phy­
sical Education 
THIRTY YEARS — R. 
von Charlton, School of 
Arts and Sciences, Music; 
FORTY YEARS — Ann 
Campbell, School of Arts 
and Sciences, English 
Las Vegas is divided in­
to two groups of people - -
the winners and those who 
are sitting in phone booths 
saying, "What do you 
mean 'Am I good for it?'" 
B. Schwarz & Son 
97 Hjeaxi oj dontinuoui. ^Sexvice." 
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE 
and 
FURNITURE STORE 
(It 3. a jile.ai.uxe. doiny fuiinea wit ft you. 
Learn to be a pilot. 
Fly in your spare time. 
Flying . .  .what  a  great  way to  spend your  Upon being commiss ioned a  2nd l ieutenant  in  
spare  t ime.  Undergraduate  Pi lo t  Tra ining the  Air  Force  Reserve ,  YOU go direc t ly  to  an  
>; 
(UPT) is  t lye  Air  Force  Reserve ' s  pro  
gra in  that  t ra ins  those  who qual i fy  
to  become Air  Force  pi lo ts  wi th  
a  minimum of  in ter rupt ion 
f rom job,  home l i fe ,  e tc  
Qual i f ica t ions  include;  
being between 20V2 and 
2 6 V 2  years  of  age;  in  top  
physica l  condi t ion;  hold  
a  bachelor ' s  degree  (or  
in  vour  las t  semester ) ;  
and sa t i s fac tory  scores  
on  the  Air  Force  Off i ­
cer ' s  Qual i r ica t ionTest .  
Theprogram begins  
when you go to  Lack­
land AFP,  Texas ,  to  
a t tend Off icer  Tra in-




Air  Force  f ly ing school  tor  c lassroom 
and f ly ing ins t ruct ion.  Af ter  one  
year  of  t ra in ing,  vou wi l l  
re turn  to  vour  own home­
town,  fo l low the  c iv i l ian  
career  you 've  chosen,  and 
y  wi th  your  local  Air  
Force  Reserve  uni t ,  dur­
ing  your  spare  t ime and 
on weekends .  For  a l l  
e  fac ts  about  the  
Reserve ' s  Under« ' rad-
Pi lo t  Tra ining 
Program mai l  in  the  
fo l lowing coupon.  
When you f ly  wi th  
the  Air  Force  Reserve ,  
you can rea l ly  get  
away f rom i t  a l l .  
AIR FORCE RESERVE 
DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV) 
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE 
TEXAS 78148 
Name (please print) Date of Birth 
Address 




College Graduation date 
Planned Future Residence 
Find yourself flying in the Air Force Reserve. 
Biology Student Wins Honor 
Mr. C. Joshi, a Prairie 
View Graduate Student in 
Biology, won second place 
for the presentation of his 
research paper at the dis­
trict meeting of Beta Beta 
Biological Honor Society 
in Hunt, Texas on April 
14 and 15. The title of the 
paper was, "Biochemical 
changes during germina­
tion and maturation of soy 
-iegns (Glycine)". The Re­
search was conducted un­
der the guidance of Drs. 
B. K. Chopra and L. C. 
Collins. This research was 
supported by USDA-CSRS 
grant and is in collabora­
tion with Texas A&M and 
Prairie View Agriculture 
Experimental Station. 
A very commendable 
presentation was also 
made by another Prairie 
View Biology Graduate 
Student, Miss Wanda 
Campbell, entitled "The 
effects of media, PH, and 
temperature on the growth 
of Penicillum notatum." 
Miss Campbell also worked 
under the supervision of 
Drs. Chopra and Collins. 
Other persons attending 
the meeting were W. D. 
McCullough, Chapter Pres­
ident, and Dr. J. E. Berry, 
one of the family co-spon­
sors of the Sigma Chi 
(Prairie View) Chapter of 
Beta Beta Beta. 
MAY 9, 1972 THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER THREE 
English Major Named 
National Scholar 
1970 Census Data 
Available at 
Data Processing 
The Data Processing 
Center at Prairie View 
A&M College has the Sec­
ond Count and Third 
Count 1970 census data on 
magnetic tape in the mode 
to be processed on the 
IBM 1401. The Second 
Count data consists of two 
files while the Third 
Count data is a single file 
14 tape reels. Any person 
or department wishing to 
use the data should con­
tact Mr. Clyde Christoph­
er or Mrs. Mary E. Kirk-
wood. 
Ag. Grants to Black Colleges 
President Thomas Entertains Student Leaders and Advisors. 
National English Honor Society Established 
The petition of the stu­
dents and the Department 
CONTINUED from Page I 
economic characteristics 
within black communities. 
An additional $71,254 for 
an experiment concerning 
the early education of rur­
al children. 
—Tennessee State Uni­
versity, Nashville, Tenn., 
$48,516 to study some as­
pects of low and moderate 
income families. 
The grants are awarded 
by USDA's Cooperative 
State Research Service. 
of English at PV A&M to 
become a local chapter of 
Sigma Tau Delta has been 
granted by the board of 
directors of the National 
English Honor Society. 
Dr. E. Nelson James, 
executive secretary of the 
society has advised the 
PV chapter will be named 
Upsilon Lambda. 
This is the 10th Nation­
al Honor Society establish­
ed at PV since 1966. 
iht Old iimvfi 
"The best kind of blind 
faith is blind to other's 
faults." 
The Newspaper Fund, 
Inc., located in Princeton, 
New Jersey, has just an­
nounced its selection of 
Harold J. Haynes as one 
of the twenty-five 1972 
Intern Scholars in the Na­
tion. 
Competition for this 
national honor began in 
November of 1971 with 
more than 270 students 
from colleges and univer­
sities across the Nation 
submitting portfolios of 
original literary work 
which best exhibited their 
mastery of the English 
language and the techni­
ques of journalism. Along 
with the portfolio, each 
competitor was given four 
topics from which to 
develop an exposition. 
In January Mr. Haynes 
received a telegraph from 
the Executive Director of 
the Newspaper Fund, Inc., 
Mr. Thomas E. Engleman, 
informing him that he had 
been selected as a 1972 In­
tern Scholar. Along with 
this honor goes a $500 
scholarship and the right 
to choose a nationally rec­
ognized newspaper to 
write and edit for during 
this summer. Many news­
papers have sought to hire 
him following this an­
nouncement. However, he 
has narrowed his selection 
Harold Haynes 
down to offers made by 
the BOSTON GLOBE, 
Boston, Mass.; NEWS-
DAY, Long Island, New 
York; and THE HOU­
STON POST, Houston, 
Texas. 
At Prairie View A&M 
College, Mr. Haynes is a 
junior English Major from 
Port Arthur, Texas. He is 
a members of Sigma Tau 
Delta National English 
Honor Society, President 
of Kappa Alpha Psi Fra­
ternity, Inc., and Presi­
dent of the Memorial Stu­
dent Center. 
I 
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Band Uniform Contributions 
Well Over $15,000 
According to Dr. T. R. omon, Pearl E. Solomon, 
Solomon, general chair- T. R. Solomon, George 
man of the Band Fund Stafford, C. A. Thomas, 
Drive, over $15,000 has Mrs. Richard Thomas, 
been contributed or pledg- John H. Thomas, Bernice 
ed as of this date. Webster, John C. Williams, 
The following is a re- Lee V. Williams, Mr. and 
port of contributors: Uni- Mrs. C. L. Wilson, Dr. and 
forms contributed by — G. Mrs. G. R. Woolfolk, T. R. 
W. Adams, Ruth B. Ar- Solomon, Jr. 
nold, Thomas D. Arm- Organizations and clubs 
strong, A. Y. and Belle B. contributing include: Rog-
Beutel, Dorothy W. Bow- ers Brothers Foundation, 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brenham Coca-Cola Bottl-
Booker, Donald Brooks, ing Co., Frito-Lay, Inc., 
Marion Brooks, Flossie M. Jones Funeral Home, Al-
Byrd, Anne L. Campbell, pha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Herbert Chambers, S. R. San Bernard Electric Co., 
Collins, W. A. Curtis, Ru- Prairie View Local Alum-
fus F. Dabney, Wendell C. ni, Prairie View National 
Davis, Reda Bland Evans, Alumni Association, Zeta 
J. W. Echols, Harry L. Phi Beta Sorority, Morse 
Faggott, Gwendolyn B. Wholesale Co., Hempstead 
Grossman, Robert A. Hen- Motor Company, Senior 
ry, Willa Hood, Delia H. Class, Association of Jun-
Hunt, Claude F. Jones, Mr. ior Fellows, Prairie View 
and Mrs. Earl K. Jones, Stage Band 
James I. Kirkwood, Ever- Century Club Members 
N. Loeb, Jr., Warren H. of Band Fund: Purvis M. 
Lowans, Mamie J. Mc- Carter, Ruby Dabney, Hat-
Cloud, George B. Morgan, tie O. Higgs, Mattie Lon-
James P. Mosley HI, Jim- dow, Arthur S. Mangaroo. 
mie R. Poindexter, James Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robin-
E. Powell, Walter Powell, son, Sydney W. Spalding, 
C. F. Handle, G. R. A. D. Stewart 
Ragland, Isadore Roosth, Contributors to the Dev-
Sam KJ Seymour, Jr., elopment Fund — Cenury 
Geneva Sharpe, G. L. Club, 1971-72, included: 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clem, Sam Daruval-
H. D. Smith, James M. Sol- la, Dr. and Mrs. R. N. S., 
Books 
Early Acclaim For: 
THE EMERGING THOUGHT OF W. E. B. DUBOIS 
edited by Henry Lee Moon 
•Simon and Schuster, Inc., New York 
"For those unfamiliar with Dubois, the book 
provides an accurate, penetrating, and often bril­
liant guide to the man and his works. For those 
who wish to refresh and review the challenge of 
this remarkable man's writings, the book is a joy­
ous and rewarding experience." 
Rober C. Weaver 
Distinguished Professor of Urban Affairs 
Hunter College of the City University 
"™s valuable anthology, illuminated by Mr. 
Moons thoughtful comments, brings alive again 
the rich complexity of Dubois' thinking, during the 
most influential period of his career." 
August Mier 
Professor of History 
u Kent State University 
,, . This is a most useful and imaginative an­
thology, prepared by a sensitive, informed par-
ticipant-observei;. The reader is kble to percefve 
clearly the development of the ideas of one of this 
country s most profound scholar-activists, through 
the medium of an ongoing, influential journal 
This is a well-deserved volume to consult." 
Charles Hamilton 
Professor of Political Science 
— Columbia University 
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER 
Published Bi-Weekly in the fntZ of a Se! JHL 
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Over $1 Million in Grants 
For "The People Left Behind 
1 
TEACHER CENTER PLANNING — Campus 
visitors included Dr. L. Harlow Ford, Assistant 
Commissioner of Education, Texas Education 
Agency, and Director of the Texas Teachers Center 
Project and Dr. Koyle Killough, Director Texas 
Education Renewal Center. They made an on-site 
visit to PV's Teacher Center and Performance 
Based Education program. 
"A Mother" 
by Emmitte Noel 
A mother is one who is grand. 
She gives advice, and a helping hand. 
She loves her children so very much. 
When something is wrong there is her touch. 
There is nothing she wouldn't do. 
For me, a friend, and you. 
We'll know when she is gone. 
Our lives will be alone. 
Dr. and Mrs. Don Knotts, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Kyn-
ard, A. E. Greaux, Dr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Gordon, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Phillips, Wil­
liam R. Walters, Curtis A. 
Wood. 
S & N  S U P E R  M A R K E T  
WALLER 
MEATS — GROCERIES 
APPLIANCES — Sales and Service 
CITIZENS STATE BANK 
Member F.D.I.C. 
Citizen's Is For Banker's Needs 
PHONE 826-2431 
P. O. Box 575 Hempstead 
W A R D ' S  P H A R M A C Y  
"YOUR REXAll STORE" 
Waller County's Most Progressive 
and Most Modern Drug Store 
Telephone VA 6-2445 Hempstead, Texas 
COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY 
and 
WALLER COUNTY TIRES, INC. 
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE 
AND TITLE INSURANCE 
'lye <Jiav£ t&£ c/fm.cu£z to c/f-LL tfjoux 
(Jniuxance <cN ££cll! 
MRS. N. COTNER GARRETT, Owner 
WWOWOIHUMM 1 
Prairie View A&M Col­
lege has received $1,080,-
152 in grants to help "The 
People Left Behind" in 
Waller and neighboring 
Southeastern Texas Coun­
ties. The grants are fund­
ed by the Cooperative 
State Research Service 
(CSRS) and the Agricul­
tural Extension Service of 
the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture under PL 89-
106 — Special Funds. 
Last September, Dr. Al-
vin I. Thomas, president 
of Prairie View A&M Col­
lege, urged members of his 
faculty to form a planning 
committee in relation to 
Agricultural Research 
Funds and Agricultural 
Extension Funds which 
were made available to the 
16 black colleges, known 
as the "1890s", and Tuske-
gee Institute, in Alabama. 
A Prairie View team 
composed of Mr. J. C. Wil­
liams, dean of the School 
of Agriculture, Dr. F. M. 
Byrd, dean of the School 
of Home Economics, Dr. 
W. P. Buckner, head, De­
partment of Health and 
Physical Education and 
Dr. J. I. Kirkwood, coor­
dinator for Prairie View's 
Research in Agriculture, 
went on to prepare a com­
prehensive study which in­
cludes three research pro­
grams thrust and three 
cooperative extension pro­
jects. 
The research programs 
funded by $752,650 in 
grants — are designed 
for: 
1) Improving Critical 
Life Chances, Social Con­
ditions and Economic Re­
sources of disadvantaged 
minority populations and 
communities in selected 
southeastern Texas coun­
ties. 
2) Determination of 
Economic Opportunities 
for rural families in south­
eastern Texas to improve 
their incomes. 
3) Improvement of the 
I I  
Environment in rural 
areas close to urban cen­
ters — Houston, Galves­
ton, Beaumont Triangle — 
of South Texas. 
—The cooperative ex­
tension projects — funded 
by $327,502 in grants — 
will be concerned with: 
1) Community Recrea-
and Outdoor Education to 
help prepare disadvantag­
ed people to use their 
leisure in ways which are 
personally satisfying to 
them, and which hopeful­
ly, will contribute to their 
full personality develop­
ment. 
2) Family Resource De­
velopment to assist rural 
families to become aware 
of and utilize available 
health facilities and ser­
vices; increase competence 
in child development and 
guidance; acquire skill in 
dealing with stress situa­
tions in the home — un­
married parenthood, drug 
abuse, mental illness; util­
ize youth program slides 
in extending educational 
experiences through 4-H 
like programs for rural 
youth. 
3) Intensified. Family 
Farm Development to fa­
cilitate educational assist­
ance to fanners whose 
gross income falls below 
the $10,000 level, to help 
them increase their agri­
cultural output, and to 
bring about a change in 
their economic position. 
The research projects 
will be conducted under 
the direction of Dr. Kirk­
wood. The extension pro­
jects are administered by 
Mr. Hoover Carden, as as­
sistant director. Mr. James 
DeBose is the coordinator 
of the Community Recrea­
tion and Outdoor Educa­
tion Project. 
The grants, the pro­
grams and the projects 
were announced this week 
by Dr. Ivory V. Nelson, 
vice-president for Re­
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
Agriculture Curriculum 
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
ADDISON, PAUL J. 
BANKS, ROBERT E. 
CHAMBERS, JAMES A. 
COOPER, LEE O. 
COPELAND, LUTHER 
COTTON, RONALD 
DIXON, ROBERT H. 
FRAZIER, ROBERT 
GRAHAM, CALVIN A. 
HARVEY, RONALD D. 












HICKMAN, LARRY R. 
JIMERSON, JESSE D. 
McGEE, ANTHONY M. 
MITCHELL, BENARD 
MUMPHREY, TROY S. 
SMALLWOOD, ANDREW L. 
TEJEDA, LUIS E. 
THOMPSON, VIRGIL' 
THRASH, NORMAN W.' 
WESLEY, RANDALL 












Agricultural Engineering Curriculum 
MOORE, ULYSSES Timpson 
Agricultural Education Curriculum 
ALFORD, JAMES E.' Oakwood 
LOVE, EDWARD E. Oakwood 
POLK, RAYMOND L. Oakwood 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
COLLINS, CHARLES L. 
FOREMAN, ALFRED L. 





WILLIAMS, EARNEST C. 
Houston 
Texarkana 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN C'VTL ENGINEERING 
HADNOT, THOMAS E.' Jasper 
JONES, DWIGHT* Waco 
PETERSON, ALANDRUS A., JR. Bryan 
SHEPHERD, FREDDIE G. 
SONI, SUDESH K." 
Grapeland 
India 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
ANDREWS, DOUGLAS E.' 
BAUGH, KENNETH D. 
CLEAVER, HUBERT A. 
EMANUEL, ERVIN M.' 
GERARD, WALTER S. 







JACKSON, HERBERT L. 
JOYCE, HAROLD" 
MOOLCHAN, ROBERTO P. 
SINGLETON, CHARLES A. 
STEVENS, GREGORY 







DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
BRADFIELD, WILLIAM H. Dallas 
CARRINGTON, GERALD L. Dallas 
DANIELS, EUGENE Dickinson 
KIRVEN, FLOYD Coolidge 
HUGHES, DAVID G. 
MARSHALL, SANDERS 
MARTINDALE, MICHAEL 
ROBERSON, ORVIN S. L." 
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS 
BROWN, KAYE A. 
DILLARD, LOIS M. 





KELLS, DIANA L.# 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
BRANCH, ARMA J." 
DAVIDSON, IRENE4 
DOUGLAS, MARY R.a 
EDWARDS, GAIL 
HANDSBOROUGH, VENOLA 
JONES, JOHNNIE D. 
KINCADE, ROXIE S. 
LEFFALL, MYRTIS 
LEWIS, ROSA L. 













PETERS, EILEEN M. 
PYRTLE, DEBRA A. 
OLIVER, EMMA J.8 4 
TAYLOR, CAROLYN A. 
TRAYLOR, NORVELL 
WASHINGTON, CLAUDETTE 
WILLIAMS, BRENDA J. 

















SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
BACON, WINFRED E.' Linden 
BENNETT, JULIUS A. Marshall 
COLEMAN, MILTON, JR.' Texas City 
DAVIS, LEROY C." Port Arthur 
DAVIS, WILLIE L. JR. West Columbia 
ERVIN, WAYNE D.8 Greenville 
GOODLOE, WILLIE San Antonio 
GRIEG, BERTRAND GERARD Port Arthur 
HALE, CARL W.8 San Augustine 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR 
BELL, MARVIN" 
BROWN, FLORENCE E. 
BLANKS, MAURICE S.8 
BRYANT, KENNETH J. 
CAROTHERS, JAMES C. 
CASH, HAROLD 
CURRY, ZOLLINE C. 
DEVER, PHILLIP A. 
DOUGLAS, REGINALD 1 
FIELDS, LORENZA 
FOSTER, BILLY W. 
FRIEND, REGINALD 
GARDNER, ALFRED F." 
GARDNER, CLIFFORD3' 
HOOEY, SOL E. 
JONES, SAMUEL E.8 
JOYCE, KENNETH M. 
KIRKWOOD, CLARENC1 
KIZZIE. TACK C. 
HENDERSON, HENRY8 Wharton 
JONES, HUBERT E.8 Prairie View 
MOORE, THOMAS J. Shreveport, La. 
MORROW, CARL D.3 Brenham 
SIRLEAF, FARQUEMA A. Monrovia, Liberia 
SMITH, TRAVIS CHARLES Sweetwater 
THOMAS, PAUL D. Dallas 
THOMPSON, REGINALD W.8 Houston 
VIOLA, RODERICK D. Houston 





















LOTT, MACK M.8 









TAYLOR, LINCOLN E. 
THORNTON, DELOIS J.' 
THORNTON, LEE FI. 
WESLEY, ALVEN3 
WILLIAMS, GARRETT O." 
WILLIE, DOUGLAS 
WOOTEN, ISAAC D. 
Certificate in Printing JUDIE, ALVIN, JR. 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
BREWER,'CECIL C. 
CLARK, FRANCES M. 
CRUZ, SANDRA A . 
CULBERSON, DORA L.' 
CUNNINGHAM, ORA F. 
FLETCHER, RUTH D.8 
GARRETT, DORIS A. 
HARRIS, GLODINE 
HULLETT, JUANITA 
JUDIE, CHERYL R.8 













JOHNSON, SELENA X 
KING, AMBER R. 
LISTER, GLORIA J.8 
LOCKRIDGE, GLORIA 
•MCLENNAN, GAIL V. 
MCSHAN, JOSEPHINE I 
MASKEY, HATTTE M. 
MATTHEWS, LUCILLE 
MAYS, JO ANN 
MILES, BEVERLY J. 
MILLER, GEORGE H. 
NELSON, BEVERLY A. 
NELSON, JUANITA B. 
PACE, BETTY J. 
PATTERSON, FREDDIE 
PENN, ROBERT W." 
REMAKER, GLORIA J. 
RHODES, JESSIE L. 




















PRICE, GWENDOLYN E. 
REED, MAXINE LYNETTE 
ROBERTSON, LYNDA J.8 
SHAKESNIDER, SHARON A.' 
SHAW, MYRTLE 
SHIELDS, DORIS N.8 
SIMMONS, JACQUELINE 
TARVER, ROSALYN L. 
WASHINGTON, EVELINE 
WATKINS, HELEN A. 
WESLEY, CHARLES R. 
Curriculum (Continued) 
ROGERS, SHARON E. 
SAULS, HENRIETTA8 
SCOTT, MATTIE 
SEARLES, SUE E.* 
SELF, GAJYLAYIA L. 
SHIPMON, SHARON D." 
SIMON, VIRGINIA R. 
STELLY, CLARA A. 
STONEY, ETHYL M.' 
TAYLOR, BETTYE J.' 
VALLEY, GEORGIA M. 
WALKER, JATONA P. 
WARDLOW, WANDA P. 
WASHINGTON, JACQUELINE 
WATERS, BILLY A. 
WHITE, SOUNDRA L. 
WILKINS, FAYE R.8 
WILLIAMS, AMMIE DELL 
WOODSON, CAROL R. 










































St. Louis, Mo. 







EVERETT, OLIVIA E. 
GUILLORY, PATRICIA A.8 Houston Houston 
MALONE, DORTHY M.8 
SESSION, CAROLYN A. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY 
ALFbRD, BARBARA E.8 
JONES, EDNA Y. 
Certificate in Secretarial Science 





Business Administration Curriculum 
ARCENEAUX, GERALD 
ARMSTRONG, GARLAND 
BLAKE, MELVIN C." 
BRANCH, JOSEPH A.' 
BROWN, AUBRON K. 
BROWN, BARBARA 
BROWN, SANDRA A. 
BRYANT, SHIRLEY R. 
CANTY, IDELL 
CROOMS, WILLIAM, JR. 
DAVIS, ROBERT F.8 
DEARMON, GLADOLA' 
DIGGS, MARY H. 
DILLARD, ALVIN R. 
DURHAM, JEROME L.8 
EVANS; ROBERTA 
FELDER, ETHEL W.* 
FLOURNOY, SHIRLEY A. 
FLUCAS, CLARENCE A." 
FORD, LYDIA D. 
FOSTER, HELEN M. 
GARNER, TRUDY M. 
GLOVER, REGINALD 
GREEN, NOLAN, JR. 
Houston GRIGGS, JOYCE E. 
LaMarque HAMILTON, KENNETH8 
Waco HAWKINS, BERNADETTE 
Houston HICKS, GARFIELD, JR." 
Marshall HUNT, MARGARET A. 
La Grange JACKSON, CLIFFORD, JR. 
Cedar Lane JACKSON, JESSIE M. 
Bellville JEWETT, AGNES A. 
Houston JONES, WILLIE, JR. 
Galena Park JUSTICE, JOAN 
Bay City JUSTICE, JOYCE M. 
Houston LEE, CLARENCE A. 
Houston MOORE, LINDA F." 
Houston MORRISON, ANDRE' 
Dallas MOZEE, GLORIA A." 
Dallas NICKENS, VELMA A.' 
Brenham NORSWORTHY, MARILYN 
Houston PAGE, W1LMA J.8 
Seguin PARKER, BERTHA F. 
Calvert PERKINS, LAWRENCE E.' 
Houston PRICE, MELVIN E. 
Housfon RANKIN, WILLIAM N. 
Houston RHODES, WILLIE L. 
Houston ROBERTSON, LEE A. 
Business Education Curriculum 
ANDERSON, BETTY A. 
BREWER, PATRICIA A. 
BROWN, VERONICA R.3 
BURNS, IRMA J. 
CLEAVER, CAROLYN L. 
DAVIDSON, FAYE 
DEASON, DORIS M. 
DISMUKE, PATSY J. 
GILLUM, VERNA JO 
GREENE, GLENDA L. 
GRIFFIN, BEVERLY A. 
GUDE, LINDA J. 
HADNOT, VERSIE M. 
HALE, BRENDA S. 
















JACKSON, SHIRLEY K. 
JACKSON, TOMY DELL 
JUSTICE, DELORES J. 
LEWIS, EDDIE F.8 
LUSK, EVELYN8 
MABLE, NAOMI X. 
MARSHALL, RHONDA R." 
MENDEZ, STELLA H. 
POLLARD, JENNIE V. 
POOLE, BEULAH F.' 
PROPHET, RITA L. 
RODRIQUEZ, CONSUELO 
WRATHER, FLORA J.8' 







































VAUGHN, RAY D. 
Medical Technology Curriculum 





CROCKETT, BRENDA8 Dallas 
BALDWIN, DONALD R.8 
BURNS, LaWANNA L. 
COLLINS, BENJAMIN, JR. 
DOUGLAS, SIMPSON, JR.8 
DURLEY, ASA C.3' 







JACKSON, WILLIAM H. 
JENKINS, ELLA W. 
KIRKWOOD, JAMES E.8 
LENO, DEBORAH L.8' 
PAUL, PEAKLANNA 
RUSH, ROBERT J. 
Physical Education Curriculum 
ARCHER, WILLIAM T. 
CALHOUN, EVELYN J. 
CHARLES, BRENDA J. 
CLAY, ROYCE E.8 
DANIELS, FRANK M.8 
DIXON, HARVEY L. 
LEWIS, HENRY III 
ALLEN, DIANE 
ANDERSON, CLARENCE J. 
ANDREWS, MARY L." 
BAKER, SANDRA ADELL 
BALLENGER, VERONICA 
BATEMAN, BARBARA A 3 
BAXTER, DAISY M. 
BENNETT, JOAN* 
BLACK, SHARON K.8 
BLOW, LINDA DILLARD8 
CALDWELL, LORETHA K. 
CARRINGTON, CAROLYN 1 
CARTER, CURTIS 
CHARLES, CYNTHIA A. 
CHASE, VIVIAN D.< 
CFIATMAN, VIVIAN D 3 
CLARK, ETHEL M.3 








Elementary Education Curriculum 
LEWIS, WILLIAM8 
HORNE, BIRDIA R. 
MATHIS, THEODORE E. 
UPTON, EUGENE 
WALTON, CHARLES E.8 
WILLIAMS, JERRY R.8 
































Business Administration Cur 
SADDLER, CAROLYN8 Conroe 
SCOTT, JOYCE P. Prairie View 
SKILLERN, JJOHN D.' Chireno 
SMITH, AMOS R. Beaumont 
SMITH, WALTER, JR. Beaumont 
STEWART, WILLIE E. Montgomery 
TATMAN, BARBARA A. Galena Park 
TRAYLOR, HORACE, JR. Dallas 
CLARK, NATHELL 
COOK, GEORGIA L. 
CURTIS, BERTHA F. 
DEAN, DIANE E. 
DOVE, RAYNETTE K. 
ELLIOTT, CAROL L.8 
FORMBY, BETTY J. 
FOSTER, JOE A. 
FOWLER, BETTYE J. 
FRANSHAW, EVELYN J.8 
FREEMAN, ROSEMARY 
GRAY, CARLITA B. 
HAMILTON, BEVERLY A. 
HENDRICKS, LYNN T. 
HOUSTON, LINDA D.8 
JACK, ELAINE K.8 
JACKSON, HELEN L. 
JOHNSON, BARBARA A. 
>riculum (Continued) 
TUBBS, VERNON P. 
WADDLE, LILLIAN E. 
WARFIELD, LINDA 
WEATHERSPOON, JERRY3 
WHITE, LINDA R. 




























FREY, FRANCES J. 
HANKS, LANA SHERMAN 
HOLT, SHERON 
AD KINS, REECIE Y. 
BROWN, WARREN4 
GARRETT, KATHERINE 
BAILEY, DANIEL D. 
CORMIER, CHERYL U 
CRAWFORD, AUNDRE 
DUNCAN, SIR CARL, JR 
ENOCH, CASSANDRA J. 
BIAS, MARAGOLD J. 
COTTON, SHELIA L.8 
HALTON, EVELYN J. 
LOCKRIDGE, LINDA R.8 
BELLS, SANDRA A. 
BOONE, LINDA F.8 
BUSH, SAMELIA 
EDWARDS, LESTER E.8 
FREEMAN, DONALD R. 





Longview WRIGHT, THOMAS, JR.: 
English Curriculum 




Terrell WALKER, JURELENE D. 
Omaha, Neb. WARE, CHARLES D. 
Baytown WILSON, GEORGE 
Political Science Curriculum 
Houston FERGUSON, MAXINE 
Palestine MUSE, BEVERLY A. 
Huntsville THOMAS, ALLAN R 
Houston WILLIAMS, EVELYN J 
Austin 
Sociology Curriculum 
Beaumont McGOWAN, WANDA8 
Easmn HANDLE, LATRICIA A. 
Rea^n ROBINSON, ROBERT A. 
Social Science Curriculum 
Fort Worth McGOWAN, LEONARD 
Houston MATHIS, ALICIA H. 
Jackson, Ha. TRAYLOR, ORELL 
Port Arthur WALKER, NANCY A. 
Hempstead WALLS, JOHN W.8 
LaMarque WILLIAMS, PERRY 
Marshall 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MUSIC 
AMSLER, BETH Hempstead 
ANDERSON, LELA M Houston 
COLLINS, JOHN L. Houston 
FRIDIA, JOYE D. Dallas 
SARGENT, PRINCE K. JR. 
SELLERS, CAROL A. 

























BOSTICK, RITA M."4 Brookshire ROBINSON, CAROLYN Is 
CODE, WILLIE C., JR.a Jewet ROSENBAUM, LINDA" 
FIELDS, MOUDEAN" Weimar SIMMONS, CHRISTINE F 
KELLY, MARY HUTCHERSON Chatfield SLOAN, DEANNA I" 
McCULLOUGH, WILLIE D."4 Crockett WILSON, ARTHUR R 1 







Miss Prairie View Pageant Honors Convocatio and Banquet 
PY Seeking Revenge at SWAC Track Championship 
TT — l*r 2 •. 1 1 M . . . . . . ... Coach Hoover Wright's 
d a shing Panther track 
team will be putting their 
best foot forward Friday 
and Saturday, May 12-13, 
at the Southwestern Ath­
letic Conference track and 
field Championship, which 
will be held at Grambling 
College. 
The Southern Universi­
ty Jaquars won the team 
championship last year. 
The Panthers won back-
1971-72 GIRLS TRACK TEAM 
PV Golfers Seek Seventh 
Straight SWAC Title 
The defending champ­
ionship Prairie View 
Panthers golf team will 
be shooting for its sev­
enth straight Southwest­
ern Ahletic Conference 
Championship at the 
spring sports champion­
ship in Grambling, La., 
May 10-13. 
The crack Panther golf­
ers have won the Prairie 
View Relays Golf champ­
ionship, Pelican Relays 
golf championship, and re­
cently, their fourth 
straight district 8 N. A. 
I. A. title, and another 
trip to the N. A. I. A. 
national tournament. 
The Panthers boast 
four medalist winners this 
season. Michael Sapenter, 
won the TSU Relays med­
alist honor; Robert Jack­
son, won the Rice Invita­
tional honor; Marvin Wil­
son, tied for medalist hon­
ors at the N. A. I. A. dis­
trict 8 championship. 
In addition to trying to 
keep their SWAC team 
domination alive, the Pan­
thers will also be seeking 
their seventh straight 
medalist title. Robert 
Can you guard against 
eye disease, eyestrain and 
poor vision 
at reasonable cost? 
soon and see. Convenient credit is available at no extra 
charge. TSO also honors BankAmericard® and Master Charge®. 
Associated Doctors of Optometry 
Texas State Oijticai. 
Cnnei ilf »m-»i ir tolorihono Hiroeton/ fr»r tho TQO offiea nooroct x/ruI 
to-back championships in 
1969-70. That was the era 
when PV boasted such 
starities as Felix Johnson, 
Thurman Bogess, Fred 
Newhouse, James Bogby 
and Jessie Ball. 
Prairie View boasts 
strong entries in the 440-
yard dash, and mile relay. 
Ray Geter, 47.5, and Hise 
Austin, 47.8, top the Con­
ference quartermilers. The 
Panthers' mile relay team 
of Cornell Evans, Hise 
Austin, Ray Geter, and 
Robert Brown, have a best 
of 3:09.4. 
Lewis Neal, is a big 
favorite in the javelin. He 
has a best of 212' this 
season. Last year's confer­
ence winner had a 210' 9" 
throw. 
Prairie View holds 5 in­
dividual records in the 
conference meet. Former 
Panther quarterback Carl 
Jackson holds the oldest 
record. He has a 25' 3y2" 
leap in the long jump, set 
in 1961. 
Other records held by 
PV stars are: 
440-yard dash — Thur­
man Boggess, 46.0, 1968 
880-yard run — Felix 
Johnson, 1:46.5, 1969 
Shot put — James Bog-
by, 56'2", 1969 
Steeplechase Robert 
Shaw, 10:51.8, 1971 
Long jump — Carl 
Jackson, 25' 3%", 1961. 
Top Houston Cager 
Inks With PV 
PV's head basketball 
coach Bill Coiield got the 
whole hog when he signed 
Marvin Jackson of Hou-
ston-B. T. Washington to 
a national letter of intent. 
Jackson, a 6-6 forward 
at Washington, was one of 
the most sought-after 
high school cagers in the 
nation. He led Washing­
ton to the district champ­
ionship this past season. 
He averaged 18.9 points a 
contest, and 15.0 rebounds 
a game. He was named to 
the All-city, All-District, 
All - Jaycee Tournament, 
All-Smiley Tournament 
and MVP in the San Jacin­
to tournament, this past 
season. 
Cofield, who is still elat­
ed over the signing of 
Marvin, feels that Marvin 
will be a great asset to his 
team. 
"I feel that Marvin will 
Jackson, Michael Sapen­
ter, and Marvin Wilson, 
have each won the medal­
ist championship the past 
three years. 
The Panthers are ex­
pected to dominate the 
conference in golf for the 
next three years. Robert 
Jackson is the only senior 
on the team. 
Other than Sapenter, 
Wilson and Pryor, the 
Panthers have other golf­
ers who could be number 
one individuals at any 
other school in SWAC. 
They are: Dwight Cun­
ningham, a sophomore, 
with great potentials; 
Lewis Sandfield, a sopho­
more with great strokes, 
and freshman Moses 
Smith, is doomed for 
future greatness. 
1971-72 PANTHER TRACK TEAM 
Hillyer Resigns 
As Head Coach 
Jim Hillyer, head foot­
ball coach at Prairie View 
A&M College turned in his 
resignation as head foot­
ball coach and associate 
athletic director, effective 
May 31. 
Hillyer came to Prairie 
View in 1970 as assistant 
coach to Alexander Dur-
ley. When illness forced 
Durley to step down, Hill­
yer was named as his re­
placement. 
He is regarded by his 
peers as an astute teacher 
of athletics, and a man 
with lofty goals who hated 
to be second best. 
"I'm resigning for per­
sonal reasons," said Hill­
yer. "I feel that we have 
made some progress dur­
ing my tenure as head 
football coach and asso­
ciate athletic director. We 
have a good team, good as­
sistant coaches, and I feel 
that the program for next 
year should be one of the 
best in our recent history. 
The pressure of the game 
on me and my family has 
forced me to come to this 
conclusion. The decision 
was difficult, but I think 
it is best for me." 
Dr. A. I. Thomas, Pres­
ident of Prairie View, who 
is an avid sports fan re­
ceived Hillyer's resigna­
tion full of regret. "I have 
accepted Jim Hillyer's re­
signation with deep sorrow 
and regret. 
be a tremendous addition 
to our basketball team," 
said Cofield. "I have 
watched him for some­
time and feel that he's 
one of the best four play­
ers in the state. I consider 
it a major break-through 
in our recruiting in the 
Houston area." 
Jackson will join All-
Conference forward Walt 
McCowan, as the only for­
ward basketball players 
from Houston on PV's 
team. 
Top Alcorn Aide Named 
Head Football Coach 
by Joe Booker 
Theophilus Danzy, Sr., 
head assistant football 
coach at Alcorn A&M Col­
lege in Lorman, Mississip­
pi, has been named the 
new head football coach at 
Prairie View A&M Col­
lege. He replaces Jim Hill­
yer, who resigned last 
week. 
The 41-year old Danzy 
will bring 16 years of 
coaching experience to 
Prairie View. He is re­
garded by SWAC coaches 
and officials as one of the 
top young coaches in the 
nation. 
He is a native of Tus­
caloosa, Alabama, where 
he was a four-sport letter-
man at Druid High School. 
He played college football 
at Tennessee A&I, where 
he graduated with a B. S. 
in 1958. He was an offen­
sive end and defensive 
back for Coach Howard 
Gentry at Tennessee State. 
He coached five years in 
the public school system. 
Two of those years Were 
spent in the Tennessee 
school system and three 
were at his Alma Mater — 
Druid, where he served as 
interim head coach three 
years. 
In 1963, he entered the 
college ranks as the head 
assistant coach to Marino 
Casern at Alabama A&M. 
In 1964, he followed Cas­
ern to Alcorn, where he 
continued his duties as 
head assistant football 
coach and defensive co-or-
dinator. 
He has been credited 
with being the big wheel 
behind Alcorn's four 
SWAC titles and two na­
tional championships. His 
defensive teams back this 
up. Danzy's defensive 
teams have earned the 
reputation of being one of 
the toughest to penetrate 
in the nation. His teams 
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Theophilus Danzy, Sr. 
led SWAC in total defense 
in 1967, 68, 69, and 1970. 
His 1968 team led the 
nation in total defense. 
They allowed a mere 8.8 
yards a game rushing and 
only 94.0 passing a game. 
After 9 years at Alcorn, 
Danzy decided to take the 
challenge of heading a col­
lege football team. He ad­
mits it's a big challenge. 
"It's a tremendous chal­
lenge to receive the head 
coaching position in a con­
ference _ (Southwestern 
Athletic), which rates the 
best in the nation. It's 
more than a challenge 
each Saturday when you 
have to go up against the 
9.2 speed of the Willie Mc-
Gees and Jackie Phillips." 
Heading a college foot­
ball program in SWAC en­
tails quite a bit of work, 
but Danzy is concerned 
about only one at present. 
"My main concern at 
Prairie View is to develop 
a winning attitude. After 
attitudes are established, 
winning is no problem. If 
there's desire, dedication, 
and determination, then 
attitude improves and win­
ning will come," he said. 
Danzy has been offered 
head football positions 
since 1967, but turned 
them all down until decid­
ing of Prairie View. 
"Prairie View has the 
facilities, resources, and a 
strong tradition for win­
ning. Prairie View also has 
probably the largest alum­
ni of any Black college in 
the nation. All this would 
be an asset to anybody's 
program. I also accept the 
job, because I feel that I 
can develop a respectable 
ballclub." 
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